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M1Y H, 11* Labatt’s India Pale Alepoor alike la to have a definite purpose 
In life to be pursued notwithstanding | 
any difficulties or temptations that may 
present themselves It is in the over
coming of these dlllLultles and tempta
tions that men are made strong and 
fitted to do the greater work that gives 
them distinction when they have at 
tainod the end for which they aimed.

Acdroclus did not see him well : a film I QQATS WITH YOUNG MEN
seemed coming over his eyes, so soon 1 
to be shut to all earthly things. The 
lion with a great roar sprang forward 
toward his prey, and then he—gro
velled at the feet of the slave and 
covered him with caresses It was his 
friend of the desert, knowing and 
loving him after all those years ; and 
one kind act had again saved a human 
life !

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.iw,

The Boys*
One of Ood’e Little Heroee.

..üsiE™ NEW BREWINGS ;Written for the Catholic Record, 
Here’s to the lad 
Bright, young and cheery,

Whose dimpled bauds 
Leave not one task undone ;
Whose blue sparkling eyes 
Ne’er look sad or weary,
Whose smile is as bright 
As the new rising sun.

Here’s to the lad,
.loyous and merry,

W hose voice sweetly sounds 
Like a song bird on high ;
Whose lips are as red 
As the dew sprinkled berry,
Whose heart heat is as calm 
As the rill winding by.

1 lere’s to the lad,
Honest and truthful 

Who climbed Life’s steep hill 
To distinction and fume ;
Whose heart remains kind 
Ever loving and cheerful,
Whose spirit is bright 
Both in joy and in pain.

Then up with you, lads !
Toil hard ! Don’t tarry !
Start at the bottom 
And mount the steep hill ;
Take on the burden 
All you can carry—
Then onto Life’s j ourney 
With a tirm, steady will.

-J. William Fischer.

HimAt this time of the year everyone needs something to create and main
tain Strength for the dally round of duties. Try these pure Malt 
Beverages, made from specially-selected new grain and hops-the best 
obtainable Lr years—uniting the strength of the best Malt Extracts 
with the palatableness of a fine ale.

Ask your Merchant for the New Brewings
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On Bearing Defeat.

There are a few people who can not
BUCCbSS JOHN LABATT, Brewer, London.

falls are weak.
When Audrodus, in answer to the 

Pr‘*f• him t Why, sir, nil day ho sold I command of the Emperor, told the
paper» you print, through wet and cold. | gtory b)a f;rat meeting with the |

grateful lion, there was a mighty re. 
vulBOn In the throng, and they cheered 
and screamed until they were hoarse ; 
and then they gave Androclus not only 
his freedom, but the lion that had so 
well remembered a golden deed.

They both lived long after that,
And he did It. »lr, trudging through rain and | growing 0ld together in the city’s

streets ; and then died, ttue to each 
other until the end.

And this is the story of a poor 
\„d mother aho thought you might like to | bcatb(,n slave who learned that love is 

know." I the most powerful conqueror of all.—

*FrHUC66tta l“Ave MlIla'
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hear prosperity. That is, with 
they lose their heads. But there are 

who can not bear defeat.
“Not

The *
many more
They sink under their troubles and bo- 

worthless drones In a work-a day- 
world. Now this Is very silly, If it is not 
criminal. To fight manfully to the end,

If our closing hours are shrouded 
In gloom, is true heroism, and he who 
does this, In a good cause, Is sure to 
win a crown far more enduring than
any of earthly manufacture, Our lives No Kidney '• "f'**""'" ,short that to give way to despair | D 0̂'n^u ^l.win, Pro'o" o7rn.; '

is a piece of foolishness that one would
think no sensible person would perptt , falls, Ont., Mav 15 -The
rate. Live as long as we may, the Niagara are a stupendous
consciousness of the brevity of human ,ha welfare 0f mankind, But
existence is always present. \> hen tht 1 1 , . ij.. „*• (ini^t popu*hour comes for us to quit this earth, I r S , . mllnon times
with Its deceptive pleasures and Ulu lace, another power a mill ion ti _ y it it K jekfehh, m. a.
with its aeccp p greater has been at work recently. Addn.„. uelfevill.-. out. vkinoipal.
sory joys, we will find that the time Ol * FlUa have destroged scores of

-5tir-F r
This power is Dodd s Kid-

(TEtmeattowtl.
I llnnw with his voice so sweet and low 
Coula liny one bear to Bay to him ‘Not

pure
gives

come
BELLEVILLE 
BUSINESS 

„COLLEGE
neven NIAGARA IS A PIGMY COMPARED 

WITH DODD'S KIDNEY PILLS. 81n buy IEstablished

K1889.
t. Nor stopped till the last, of hia sheet» were 

ButÆ dead—he's dead-and we misa him
Student a have a larger earning power who 
•nuire the following lines of pieparatlq» 

indent t y mein of training. Is
acquire the following lines ot piepimniuii 
under our etlldi nt t y de in of training. I* 
has no superior :

1. Book keeping. 4. Telegraphing — Com-
2. Bhmthaivl.
8. Typewriting.

iay commence Telegraphing on 
the fliat of each month, and the other de 
parlmeuta at any time.

arti soHEN, N.B.

merclal A Railway
V5. Civ .1 Service option»

Huulents n
True Courtesy.

The charm of a gracious manner is 
a subject that has often been com 
mented on. Abler pens than ours, have 

Cheerfulness and Song. I portrayed In fitting words, the power

wax-euda wi.h a so ff I I itself. If you ehlik the first trial of of men ma> be. I t one 0f 0ur most respected citl
work in a day as one given^to il J - • the course of vour manhood, ><>u will come eo much Toere is no man who is not cous.antly Kidney Pills did
mre RtnfJ9eaefikWe°sunshheCt he! a somewhat Umitedclreerlto meet, on Taker to the Vecond , and so, inevlt meeting de.eat in some enterprise u J™ what = „ I hJ„

™nKto cheeffutness-to till the bosom our deity rounds, people in all condi ably, you will sink into baseness. on the success for seven years with Bladder and Kid-
wUh such buoyancy that for the time DB«n,^T7rpo.e. no obstacles he would become effem.rv | ^^/^dyTh.tT'wouid ct.rc m" until I

being you feel filled with June alr, or to-morrow, perhaps, the The aim of all men is success in lile. ate pleasure seekers, andI provtdoiftlally heard ol Ladd's Kidney ! _ . «
Hke a meadow of clover in blossom. 1 “““de is sti wfil criss cur They have many different ambitions, those pangs o satiety wtich a e oUen P vide ^ j were they recom- Central BUSIMSS College,

pa?i: Poverty 2nd wealth, intelligent but all want to succeed lu some way- more d®P^sl«g than 'J^eXvor mended to me by a friend who had ,y; y " i. S
but untutored minds come and go, lin- in acquiring money, in obtaining arise h ^ rH u,«l them, that t bought three boxes , ,

. . „ar for awhile, then pass on, back- social distinction or in winning fame There is a pleasure in overcoming I fince , am h,ppy to say that I
est brings back an enormous percen - « ^ or forward) as the case may be. and high plaee-ar.d a few are content s stance wuich can n . Q many didn't need to buy any more. Thote ,
age of love and appreciation ? With eyes that are constantly being if they can become good citizens and indolence oi inac o . three boxes cured me. ÏLtrïw’KriV.

That, though a loviDg Uwughrmay | X wh|„h Hie instil. I do their duty. Whatever tneir ambl ot our sports are really hard work. | „n)ilVa Kidney Pills cured me ct , us™-».-,,
not seem to bo appreciated, it has yet ^BeVoMmpiifiëd in this great mass lions may be, it is essential to success Even fishing, whten tne Diabetes also. Therefore, I contend, j _
made you better and braver because I ^ uPU[naultyj 0ftenest among that they should have a definite pur Isaac X\el‘°“' ^ lh™f charm from 1 have good reason to slog their EXPERT BOOH-KEEHNO" and
of it? a I find a noor and io-uoraut people, the pose and pursue it with an unchang literature, dt rives the ! praises I shall never cease doing so.

That the littie acts of kindness and Uods poor ana t uoraut p ! t intent. When a sailing vessel is the fact that we are the victors of the Joue8i
thoughtfulness, day by day are really ^ bav| frequeftly observed that no bound to port against a head wind its fish that we may have at ‘h^endjf Nlftgara Falls, with the strength of
greater than one immoLse part ct , . h. h,aii<,n in life mav be, I captain is obliged to tack in order to out lines. And o '. ! a billion of giants, could not relieve t
goodness once a year ? the man of delicate Instinct and refined maintain his onward course. He some- angling caiK for the leaB eudttavor of Jou(,8 J Qne twlug0 of pain, I Aü'RTrtcAN/' /lf?

That to be always polite to the people ™ , la the mau who bows lu ohedt- times appears to the novice to be sail body or mind. Let us cot cry over our Kli PlnB banished ail his /y vy z7 //zt//z>'
at home is not only mere lad) like, but «. "S' a commamiaient given ages ing away from his destination, but he defmts if they have not been brought lorevtit And. even as they 0^4^/
more refined, than having " company «==« « ha commandmg ^ ^ ^ about to get a long reach about by offset them vfith cued Mr. Jones, so will they cure any V> X
manners ?” v v. ago yet new to u y for his goal. He does not sail this way gence, but let U3= 'he™ I pcr6on who suffers from Bright's D.s hrai

That to judge anybody by his per manners as some one has and that in blind confidence that after triumphs as soon a8 W® =ftD’hatlthall aa8e, Diabetes, Dropsy. Lumbago, ,
sonal appearance stamps you as not . ar’ tho rtfiectlons of a time he may strike a favoring broeze AndJi!lt be^n0»' ^ ^ Bla(1’dor, and Urinary Diseases D.s- wo,

°LTVh^ t°0Uik andVtUa!rarnd talk about virtue5 - They can »o.ib.i assumed^ ü-twIU«ry M- '^itaWÆ to oases of Women ai.d ai, other Kidney .m^altr 1h,. *,
vourself and belongings Is very tire- day a“d aside t 0ftheinuer, purpose is to control the wind that op- the end of our journey. If welledown C Kidney Pills are sold by all ,m ' v. a. i-'I.kming. p,inciPti._

for the people who listen ? | fe fjjf hJav^ their foundation poses him and make it subservient to on the road we will be likely get run at flfty ceutB a box, six boxes -- awwo COLLEGE
a Deed Of Gold. I lu ^the^mer^charm^a^wfnn^ng r'sTmetimes men also appear to have Success, however, in some depart-1 or will fdeed 1 neG Com- BERLIN, ONT.

Some time before the birth of our | than^ the adopted the tactics of the captain sail- ment usually comes to the man who P . j Toronto. . Complete c1»*»1™1-Ph|1<ygb£.lg^.Jn<
Blessed Lord, a strange sight was to be | P Biblical Injunction, “ D.i unto I ing against a head wind. They dl- keeps at it, as the saying 8®® ■ I ' —-------- ------------------ “"""“and Typewritln*.
seen in the streets in Rome ; being D0 . would wish them to do verge from the straight course to re- never acknowledges defea f I ]-00K 0Vr for the first signs of impure r0r turthcr particulars apply n>-
less than a man going about leading a others as y°“ . ... d when | turn to it again. They cannot do this sure to get to some place that il, tl0°‘ | blood-liood’a Sarsaparilla is your safeguard. ltav. Thk.,. hfktz, Preetleni.
lion bv a string, just as if he had been unto you explains itself, and wnen turn o t ag ^ have thelr a worldly polnt of view, worth reach- „ will purify, enrich and vitalise your blood.

ASSUMPTION , COLLEGE,

there was no safe place to fisc «° »}“ £ iLt ÿ sue'ee™?™'in s£ui advantage : without such purpose he standards it is ^ "i^di _ “v. u. c»a.„«

the desert, he went there, and hid in to be emlQ®“t { . . th of the is at the mercy of the elements. As It may have saved us from real misery, ti t0 8imple caUses not dealt with in —
the depths ol a cool cave. His journey ife, one mM.follow the path^m tine £«ob9erver thinks the captain of a for with prosperity, as I said at the be- ,, Keen tEe dige.t.ve epparatn-, m I zf
had been long over the burning sands; loving ^viour h ‘h lesson of vessel is sailing away from his port of ginning of this artlc‘®’ ®fte“ C®“er" of S '’ V°egeiabTea"v.U are i.etter than any f
and, worn out and weary, he lay down feet a meals drew a F™ from destination when he is on the losing lack of judgment as to the^manner of melee .v age purpose | f
and was soon asleep, not caring very I a®1"“f“ rt„h ™hlchy' ln fbè well chosen I tack, so an observer may think that our behavior. With success we not in- I JK~trmcet of opinion regarding the
again o/not’. Wh6th6r ^ ^of Teunysoi, "are wore than abTytnd ImpoNance ‘we imagine 3o -0™^

But nature was strong even in that o^^SsSon?1, it car- but this may be, and very often is, an that wo have reached a pedestal lrom ^™^““*jia|r^®,^{SdSJelta™phyfieal
poor abused slave ; and when he was with other posses- erroneous conclusion. A young man which we can not be hurled. We for- cure8 lamene,., checks a cong i ia an
rested he awoke, feeling like a new | r es with it, along with omer p w , t0 become an artist. He get that it is pretty hard to =tay at the Scellent remedy for Pe™;„a”«| jheuma ,=
man. But to his amazement and , siotnUho memory^t^ ^ begln8 by a 8tudy 0f art, but finds he- top, l"ouf .T^thSS Tta*e“» SnpCïct e^ect1^wta’tkta? in&ly.
horror, as he was about to '^ve t P f u acknowledgements, in I fore he has advanced very far in tech there is alwaJ6. f ., who want I One trial of Mother Graves’ Worm Exter
cave to seek a safer place, he saw a sweetest ot murmUred ‘ - God nique that he Is deficient in imagina- , great many other fel ows who wan | wU| ,onv;m,e you that it has no
large lion standing in the door, the h8art,;e‘‘10.wf ed Ud8 t0 the tion and ln such literary culture as is our places, and they will thrust us oft equa; a worm medicine. Buy a bottle, and
completely blocking the way. Poor bless you, passed fo gth ^ rth]y I nece68ary to the development of an 0ur perches if we are not watchful. see ,f lt does not please you.
Androclus7 did just what the young Transformed by wUl artist. He may then wisely take a Tharefore in success...««Hard
ZX d1d,hnotWdo any:hing,"being | ing hands into sheaves of immortality. | new tack “^^X^his £ £ a^rslty, for eternal vigilance is |

Zfriï-^ïïe could‘no*!—there I THE CHÜ"rCH^D^E SPIRITK»»;; 

was no place to go. His hair stood 0F PROGRESS. he should have no definite purpose, he business elevation como cares that do
up and his teeth chattered, and he was ---------- be led first into art, then into not affect those In lowly stations.
frozen with horror at the thought that w re o09ltlvely tick of the teach- qterature then into science and end Many a man has arisen to piece ana , „he would soon make a meal for his lp^ of lhoP5R who speak of the expedi- b‘, belug weU lnformed on many sub- power only to wtBh he was once more at I
visitor. ency of the Church conforming to the jectB but distinguished in nothing. his old humble occupation. , c0„|d b„rdly „„„,i th,- ,.atn, n.«t i..vi to got

On came the lion, walking on three „ 'lrlt of progress,” especially in the In thl8 age 0f the world men who I heard two distinguished men taiR elonglvilh„Cn,„h. iuu-d att km.i.... m««. 
legs and holding up one paw ; and al- ®Çter of education. These miserable would 8UCCeed must be specialists, but i„g one day. One was an eminent ci,„„
though he looked so fierce at first, renogadea forget that the Catholic I they can ecarcely become great special- scholar, critic, and erar> ’Tbey ! S’iit’i" i',a!n,Tc->va m» W despair, 'b'"'"'0*
when he drew near Androclus saw that Cburch ha8 been the mother of the arts igta unleBB they have broad general other was a merchant panes. y CvTI, ,, . ,.„d t- - d m -,n. ti„- nr-t ;»p-
he was in pain and very, very un- . acieDce6 as a great writer has kn0wl, dze, acquired while they have had known each other in the days oi pllMU„notcurmrua(ointment),afi.-rwashingh6appy indeed for a lion.7 The slave ‘“d»^ „ ,f th/Cathollc Chu,ch"nfu,l viL the use they intend small beginnings and they had pre jdüjwana wawrm- c™

began to recover the use of his limbs, had done nothing more than to preserve t0 make of it. In early youth one can- served their friendslup through all J, ^ ^htl m „t.~i,t w.-u« t w.« cun <t.
and to wonder what the matter was for UB 6v painful solicitude and un not with safety and surety decide upon vicissitudes of life. Well, as to tneir | TiCiB„1S(:(,ii,ico w.iiimtor st„Attanto.Ga.
with that poor foot which tho lion held reW(irded toil the precepts and intellect- a definite purpose. A few trials may conversation, to wutcu 1 have j ust a - CrTICOTA 
up to him so pitifully. Hi took it in , trea8Urea 0f Greece and Rime, she have l0 be made before he is sure of laded. The merchant said to the sa
his hand, thinking that its owner w heve been entitled to our ever- hlB bent, But before he has reached vaut : "George, don t you wish you .........r.,r;., t i-
could do no more than eat him I a»d la9tmg gratitude. But hat-hierarchy manhood he should make up his mind wereb«k a youroldtas a^wheel
saw that lt was inllamed and swollen, did not merely preserve these ‘re¥: what his aim is to be and he should wrlght ? Yes, indeed I do, was
and that, Imbedded fast in the flesh, a ure9i They taught the modern world kee that alm in view at all times, no earnest reply, w th the continuation ,. ,to,.=llP,,ndNo=a,w,miu..ou,Wvs
great thorn was sticking. As how to use them. We can never forget matter how persistently adverse winds -And how Is t with you, it "an R. th^TTW^n.
derly as possible he drew the I tbat at leagt nin0 out of every ten of all I may force him to tack. The man of business answered. it | Bolt u.jKu„. -tidw.-.c^ a.i u««»r.,
offender out, and when that was done | th0 ereat colleges and universities of | Poverty i8 generally the chief oh- could return to my
the lion fawned at his leet and licked j chrl8tendom were founded by monks, i Btacie to the prompt realization oi one s mrmer occupatiou «» a p
the hand which had done so kind a biab and archbishops. This is true ambul(m, or 8eems to be ; but in real- would willingly renounce all the pomps
service. of the most famous Institutions in Pro- u poverty ia very often a blessing n that have attended my career as

From that hour the two were fast te8tant aB well as in Catholic countries dlPgul8e. if the definite purpose in prosperous banker and trader
friends ; and lt was with real sorrow And equally undeniable is the fact ufe ig 8trong enough, poverty serves My boys will usej from this that
that the slave, some time after, said h>t tho greatest discoveries In the onl t0 Btimulate one to exertions hat people who have climbed very 
good-bye to his companion of the desert 6clel)ceB and in the arts (with the ex- hftve a distinct educational value, have worries that do not bo her tno 
and went his way. ception of Sir Isaac Newton) have Thfi great palnters, sculptors, authors who only stepped over few rungs otth

Several years passed by. The great J” made by Catholics, or by those and ”tateB1„(,n 0f the world have not ladder. Thn.mfe“ Tu s^c^ring the
Colosseum at ltomo was crowded with wbo w6re educated by them." In f^i, been men who had thelr paths made ferred were defeated In securing me
a vast assemblage which had gathered electrlc light owes much of its sue- fnr them by wealth, but struggl- happiness that they thougnt tne.r
to see the prisoners given to the lions. ceeg t0 th(, science and experiments of lng 8tudents with nothing to help them worldly ® br ng. i ne
Of these Androclus was one. Poor fel- all h-jsh Catholic priest, the Rev. Dr. but a definite purpose In life and a merchant had worthleKS ch
low! he had escaped the jaws of the Call(in Professor of Natural Philosophy determination to succeed. It is not had been spoiled by wealth, and
wild beast to fall into the hands of more St Palrlek’s College, Maynooth. abaolut6iy necessary that one should were a constant source ot anxiety 
cruel men, and was to be put to death. _American Herald, be poor ln youth that he may achieve him, and the scholai had a wi.e w
He seemed stolldlv resigned to his fate, -------------------------=== I distinction in old age, but it is neoes- made his life a burden.________ _____ „
and did not appear to move a muscle bloodjfor good health. aary that he should have a definite Bear defeat brav8ly the“’
as the people in the galleries cried : n00<v8 Sarsapariha purities the blood. Take I pUrpose and make sacrificea for its a ^ friends, for you are remember
"To the lions with the Victims ! To mod's Sarsaparilla if you would be well. vu[DmeDt Many poor youths succumb 0ne form or an0,th.er- a"d 
the lions'” He knew there was no A Pleasant Medicine, — There are 1 difficulties they encounter—dlf- that there is no defeat in anotn

“Stir.- ten - a. -, as.WJMsrt msuaams
semblv. Even the cheers and cries of ,md perplexities rallier than dimimshmi, I an0,ber kind that beset those whos Heart Review. __________ ______ o «. ret™, w vt-yw.
the men and women, hardened by the them. 0,.ie Sl1RhlParmelee's'vegBtable Pills paths are made too easy for them^ ~----------rTi 7rT"~ ‘"'tidSlL Q,0''1° ' w A”
frequent eight of blood, ceased to ring [«"'^^isdisRgrZble and injurious pro- They sometimes loiter by the wayside „ bad the gr.p take H«jia bar- «y» „ ,,
around the amphitheatre ; for the They are^easy to take, are not un- or are diverted from thelr purpose by sapatilla.affV badrèlvëc{so? tho
king of the forest that appeared from peasant to the taste, andJheii^action, isimdd I the temptationB they encounter. d L’eMe d 1 w. h. r,db*ll,
an opened door was a sight to quench a“d offe^wàce to the dyspeptiï. I The saving principle for rich and
mirth and silence the boisterous. Poor this, ineyonon

(battle)

VI— Margaret F. Preston.
DiifclncHB Urlglitneee Brlnge SacoeH*>'UI'Waterloo, Ont. h
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Copy Book», A. and Ei
“The Pedlar Patent Shingles" are 

the le st, and the best cost uo more 
than the poorest.
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Pedlar Metal Roofing Co.
OSHAWA, CANADA.DUR i Cl :
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luting fluila

PUBLISHERS.
I 1669 Notre Dame St., 
I MONTREAL. «VF. 
1HMENT MANUFACTURISk

ELLSI®!
LIj (COPPER AND TIW:
• end Catalogue^ 
miti. üàLiÙIvSm Vicar MWeak 8*1baby humors nn^sxtsssv

Cobbett’s “ Reformation.”
«mi® I

V t ns)
Li

- mm■ Nervous
j nr. W-ir,i'~IH<vîd and Nerve Pins.

«tSH

IMB Reformation bVwVS.fi' Kevlaeï

Ga8quetî^l^*D.1.1Daa-^^kr’r'^®
In large, clear type. A» It1 “.I'iH'l'r’ine'rt‘Ntite, 

 ̂ ba^charged 1°'^^“”;

sum, m Stan V CATH0L1C RECORD Office, 
London. Ontario

Third and Enlarged Edition. mmTISON & SONS, FATHER DAMEN, S. J.ng Street,"
takers and Embalmers - 
nie ffiS? FaMnrv MS* One of the KIumI Inntruetlve and 

I'Nvfiil P»mi»l»letN Extant
I» the LcctureH ot' Father Damen. They 
comprise live of tho most celebrated ones de-* 
llvered by that renowned Jesuit Father

Hi^FE-SFSB
^Ta^nrèliür^^'Cœ^l^a.
to any address on receipt of 15 ot». in stamp».
°r,1Cr‘"‘¥llOMASCOKKKV 

Catholic Record Office, -

FOR FAIR MINDS. PLUMBING WORK IN OPERAtlOS
linn be Seen^iit onr Wnrerooin,

SMITH BROTHERS
ARQER SALE THAN 
kind now ln the market, 
rslal work, but simply » 
lie Doctrine. The author 
dearie. The price is ex- m-Inst

the iSi iœ 
:■ /

Sanitary Plumbers and Heating 
Engineers,

ONTARIO.LONDON, „ .
Bole Agents for Peerless Water Heaters, 
Telephone 588.

r ,CgSS«Pc?rd office, London, Ont»

CONCORDIA VINEYARDS
SANDWICH, ONT.

ALTAIC WINE A SPECIALTY.
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PForp"ccsaandn|'nrormatlon addrea,

ERNEST GIRARDOT & C0»
SANDWICH, ONT.

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE
S80.woo.oow ^."WAiS.Yy’ "”
7 is ,aaoi « s* “»*■ x*b-

IKS FOR SALE.

nued to supply any of the 
prices given : The Chris- 
1, So cents (cloth) i Th®
doth), SScents | Thoughts 
rt, by Archoishop Walsh. 
Catholic Belief (paper), 

aly bound) 50 cents, 
r Catholic Record

" 'I

Iron
ffey,
bario.

J*me* Kali. 
William Hendr 

SecretuTv.

51BANK OF CANADA.
16,000.00a Rest, *3,000,000.
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